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Summer is the perfect time to make home improvements, but it is coming to an end fast. The weather is mild, and
home improvements you make now can contribute to a more comfortable winter.

Think About the Windows
If you’re looking for ways to improve your home for winter comfort, make windows your first project. Replacement
windows can keep the cold out in the winter, and they have an added bonus for improving your comfort in summer:
they keep the heat out as well. Well-insulated windows can be just what a home needs to keep energy bills low and
the weather at bay.
At Peach Building Projects, we can custom-make your windows to fit the nuances of your home. Not only that, with
our summer promotion, you can order double pane windows and get a free triple pane window for the same
price!

Consider Replacing Entry Doors
After evaluating the status of your windows, you may want to turn to the front door. Like windows, an old front door
with bad seals can expose your home to the cold of winter and the heat of summer. A new front door can give your
home instant curb appeal. The front door, after all, is a key focal point and one of the first impressions visitors have
when they arrive at your home. As such, a new door can significantly contribute to your home’s style and character
At Peach Building Projects, we offer an array of gorgeous entry door selections, from fiberglass to craftsman; and
we can custom make any door to your specifications. Right now, we have a summer promotion on doors! If you
install a new entry or patio door, you get the accompanying hardware for free (a $350.00 value).

Opt for a Patio Enclosure for Additional Living Space
If you feel cramped inside your house in winter, you might want to consider extending your indoor space with
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an enclosed patio. This addition can add an entire room to your house at a comparably low cost, not to mention a
sunny spot to chase away the winter blues. In summer, you probably aren’t thinking about this extra space because
you are so active in the wide outdoors. Go ahead and take advantage of the summer weather to construct this home
extension.
At Peach Building Projects, we offer vinyl, aluminum, or wood framing options, not to mention a variety of door
selections like sliding or French doors. We install the whole thing from initial measurements to the final walkthrough.
Don’t forget that we are running a summer promotion! Right now, you can get free blinds for the windows once
you’ve transformed your patio into a room.

Let’s Get Started
With our custom options and summer promotions, Peach Building Products can make your home into something of
a winter paradise. Whether you need windows, a front door, or an enclosed patio, we’ve got you covered! And don’t
forget about our 24-month interest-free financing on patio enclosures!
Contact Peach Building Products at (801) 997-6728 for more information or to start a summertime home
improvement project today.
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